Non-UNM Student Hire Program: Non-Conflict Statement

Please identify your school: _____________________________________________________

Do you have any family members employed at UNM?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

If yes, please identify by name, department, and title:

________________________________________________________________________

Please check the appropriate category below:

☐ High School  ☐ Undergraduate  ☐ Graduate

Please attach a copy of your School ID Card or another document that indicates current enrollment in a high school or college.

UNM Policies and Procedures do not permit any employee to be hired or supervised by a family member. If that situation were to exist it would be grounds for termination of your summer employment.

High School Students need to submit a copy of a document that provides proof of age. Any documents used to complete the I-9 form that indicates age such as birth certificate or driver’s license will be sufficient.

I hereby certify the above information to be true. In addition, I certify that in accordance with Child Labor Laws, I am at least 15 years of age.

________________________________________________________________________

Non-UNM Student Worker Signature  Date